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InteliGro is a well-known and leading 

 crop management company in SA with 

a holistic approach to agriculture, and our 

integrated crop management (ICM) focus 

involves several aspects. 

The right solution at the right time
1.  Together with a strong team of  crop

solutions specialists, a highly experienced and

scientifically based technical support team and

our valued suppliers and products, InteliGro

is in a position to supply the right technical

solutions (crop protection and plant nutrition)

at the right time, for the right purpose.

2.  It starts in the soil, with a scientific approach

to soil rectification and nutrition, as well as

root conditioning that forms the basis of  an

integrated plant nutrition approach. This is

supported by the timely management and

manipulation of  the plant nutritional status

above the ground, based on the specific crop

needs to ensure a healthy crop and good

quality yields.

3.  What would modern agriculture be without

technology? We embrace this aspect of

development and offer a wide range of

technological solutions to assist with in-field

decision making. We have partnered with
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CropWatch Africa to bring you a user-friendly 

data platform with a strong focus on monitoring. 

4.  Considering sound technical solutions and

market access demands, we are constantly

developing and bettering our biological

approach through InteliBio Solutions, to have

more solutions to include in a well-planned

integrated crop protection approach. The

different key aspects that form part of  InteliBio

Solutions include biocontrol, biostimulants,

bioinoculants and the newly added bio-mass

(soil health) segments.

5.  A very important focus project for InteliGro is

our Intelekt Solutions plots. We have different

trial sites where we perform various trials

to accumulate scientifically based data and

insights to offer you the best advice on your

farm. In a market overflowing with opinions,

insight and data makes the difference.

InteliGro is now part of  the WinField United Group, 

and in a most favourable position to bring you even 

more new technology and innovative solutions.  

In essence, things don’t just change, they keep 

getting better.  

InteliGro – with us you are 
growing goodness


